
PAWS FOR PASSENGERS TURNS ONEPAWS FOR PASSENGERS TURNS ONE
Celebrating one year of our four-legged airport ambassadors
We had so much fun celebrating the first birthday of our Paws for Passengers program. These
furry faces have been a wonderful addition to our team, bringing more smiles and laughter to
the airport every day.
 
The year-old Passenger Appreciation Program now includes 17 wonderful therapy dogs and
handlers, and that is cause for celebration! Couldn't make it to the party? Don't worry, we'll
throw you a bone. Take a look at this video and see all the partying pups for yourself.
 
"We started with about ten teams, and the program has almost doubled in just one year. Not
only do passengers love interacting with the dogs, but our amazing volunteer teams enjoy
being a part of such a unique airport program," said Tina Kinsey, Director of Marketing and
Public Relations at AVL.
 
The Birthday Party kept baggage claim buzzing with delighted travelers, playful pups and
delicious cupcakes. Passengers celebrated by playing with dogs, enjoying snacks and
snagging swag for their own furry friends at home.
 
"The Paws for Passengers program has been a great success at the airport, truly bringing an
element of surprise and delight for passengers and visitors," Kinsey said.
 
Click the link below to learn more about the dogs, the program and joining the team.

LEARN MORE >

http://www.flyavl.com
https://www.facebook.com/FlyAVL/videos/10157063544954528/
https://www.facebook.com/FlyAVL/videos/10157063544954528/
https://flyavl.com/paws-for-passengers
https://www.spirit.com/en/flights-from-fletcher
https://www.spirit.com/en/flights-from-fletcher
https://www.facebook.com/FlyAVL/photos/pb.87468404527.-2207520000.1532459404./10157091307254528/?type=3&theater


PUT SOME SPIRIT IN YOUR NEXT V ACATIONPUT SOME SPIRIT IN YOUR NEXT V ACATION
Plan the ultimate escape with Spirit's affordable flights

 Thanks to Spirit's new, nonstop flights to top
Florida destinations, your Sunshine State
getaway is closer and more affordable than you
can imagine. Serving Orlando (MCO), Fort
Lauderdale (FLL) and Tampa (TPA), Spirit is your
key to paradise. These sunny destinations offer
everything from serene beaches to exciting
nightlife and promise a vacation that you will
never forget. Flights begin September 6. Book
your ultimate escape with Spirit, today!

 BOOK YOUR TRIP >

Check out this video:

https://www.spirit.com/en/flights-from-fletcher


TICKETS THAT CAN TAKE YOU ANYWHERETICKETS THAT CAN TAKE YOU ANYWHERE
Win free tickets to Flat Rock Playhouse's production of Mamma Mia
Mamma Mia, here we go again! Take a look at our Facebook page for details about how to
win tickets that can take you anywhere.

We are excited to announce that we will be giving away tickets to Flat Rock Playhouse's
upcoming production of Mamma Mia. With ABBA favorites like "Dancing Queen" and
"Winner Takes It All," this playful musical comedy is sure to be a pleasure. You don't want to
miss this opportunity to dance the night away, our treat!
 
ENTER  NOW >

VISIT FLYAVL.COM
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fubDysMf4fk
https://www.facebook.com/FlyAVL
http://www.flatrockplayhouse.org/show/mammamia/
https://www.facebook.com/FlyAVL/photos/a.169140754527.119813.87468404527/10157091307254528/?type=3&theater
http://www.flyavl.com
https://www.facebook.com/FlyAVL
https://twitter.com/flyavlnow
http://www.pinterest.com/flyavlnow/
https://www.youtube.com/user/flyavlnow
http://instagram.com/flyavl
http://ui.constantcontact.com/d.jsp?m=1104387713040&p=oi
http://ui.constantcontact.com/sa/fwtf.jsp?m=1104387713040&a=1130969976145&ea=



